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‘WELL DONE!’ to the following 
pupils who received awards this 

week: 
Acorns Class: Harrie Peedell 
 
Chestnuts Class: Jamie Hills 
 
Sycamores Class: Archie Golding 
 
Willows Class: Lauren Lomas 
 
Oaks Class: Faith Disney 
 
Reading star of the week: Jamie Hawtin 
Writing star of the week: Abbie Unthank 
Maths star of the week: Matilda Coates 
PE star of the week: Abigail Cubley 
Lunchtime award: Gracie Ilott 
Smartest dressed: Elliemay Coleman 
 
Growth mindset: Isabel Phelps and Bella Brown 
 
Role-models of the week:  All the PLT 
 
 
 
 
 

Message from the 

Headteacher 

 

Our final OFSTEd report 

has still not been made 

public and I apologise for 

this, but it is a matter 

beyond my control.  The 

OFSTEd admin team have 

assured me that it is very 

likely to be available by the 

end of next week so I will 

keep you posted! 

 

We are sorry that due to 

some technical problems, 

the Academy Information 

page has not been 

available.  The page will 

be available on the school 

website after today. To 

allow you the time to view 

it, we will extend the 

consultation period until 

Friday 7th July at 3pm.  We 

hope this is helpful. 
 

 



Parent questionnaires 

 

    The results of this are now on the home page of our 
website.  We are very happy with them - do please 
take a look!  Areas of strength were considered to 

be values, strong teaching, community, 
communication, the arts, extra curricular activities 
and stability.  Areas to develop were considered to 
be more funding and more PE.  These results will 

be discussed further at the Vision/curriculum 
evening in September. 

Willows class trip to Cornbury 

Our Y3/4 class visited Cornbury Park on 

Tuesday this week and took part in a whole 

host of activities including learning about 

machinery, learning about crops and learning 

about animals.  

Jasper in Y3 said, ‘We did some planting of  

some beans.  It was an amazing day!’  



PLT at Values conference 

 

We were so proud of our Pupil Leadership Team 
yesterday as five of them spoke at a Values 

conference held at Littlebury Hotel in Bicester.  
The children spoke with a real sense of pride in 
our school and the work they have done as pupil 
leaders.  It was wonderful to see their growing 

confidence at public speaking and answering the 
questions posed.  Well done, Archie, Grace, Jack, 

Jasmine and Ellie! 

Thank you 

 

Thank you for continuing to provide your 

 children with sunhats, suncream 

 and water bottles.  That has been really 

helpful this week in the very hot weather! 

  



Steeple Barton Chase 

It was lovely that so many children from school took part in 

this at the weekend.  They showed real determination 

because the weather was so hot and there was very little 

shade. Well done to the following children who completed the 

1k: Elizabeth and Jonathan Denby, Oscar Hague, Harry 

Bishop, Charlie& Jamie Hawtin, Harry Cruickshank, Archie 

Stewart and Erin Massey. 

5km: Harry and George Belcher, Oscar and Grace Bishop, 

Bella and Modge Knight and Gemma Massey 

Special congratulations to Harry Belcher who was the first boy 

home on the 5k, Grace Bishop the first girl home and Modge 

Knight who is the youngest person to have ever completed the 

5 k at only 6! 

 

School tournament kit 

 

Please could you make sure that if your 

child wears the tournament kit 

for a tournament or festival, that he/she 

returns it to school.  Thank you. 


